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SPEECH BY REPRESENTATIVE GERAlD R. JORD, JR. AT ANNUAL
LINCOLN DAY DINNER, FIFTEENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT,
DETROIT, MICHIGAN, FEBRUARY 14, 1950.
~TOAS'IMASTJ!R,

~

HONORED AND DISTINGUISHI!D GUESTS, LADIES AND GJ!JlTLEMEN:
.

I consider it a real privilege to be with you on this occasion and

sincerely- hope that this meeting is but the take-off' for success and victoey
for our Party in this District and the State of Michigan in 1950.
We meet to remember a common man who became great.

He was a common man

with common attributes, raised to the highest power and implemented by'
character and self-education.
As we meet in this annual fellowship to pay tribute toAbraham Lincoln
the same considerations arise which have addressed themselves to every generatian since his passing.
What manner of man was he that so eminent an historian as H. G. Wells
should catalogue him as one of the six greatest characters of all mankind
and place him beside Christ, Confucius and Buddha?

wey

should we continue to return to his wisdom and inspiration for

guidance after the elapse of four score and five years since his passing?
What was the grand design of his life which somehow enthralls each
generation and enhances his place in histor,y?
If we could experience the miracle of looking through his eyes and
from his heart, what course would we as a nation pursue both at home and abroad?
He was a common man whose words and deeds made such lasting impression
upon mankind that he belongs not to one nation or generation but to all
nations and all generations and is worthy of our deepest devotion.
We in the Republican Party have a special debt of gratitude to Abraham
coln for it was Abraham Linccib 1 s sincere belief and unfailing devotion to

'
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a great principle which brought into being a new political party pledged to
make all men free and equal.

Lincoln himself led the nation in establishing

complete freedom fran the bonds of slavery just as the Republican Party today
is now dedicated to keeping the people free from the bondage of Government.
The nation wa,s saved from ruin in Lincoln 1 s d83'" by his firm convictions that
his principle was right and it was his strength of character, natriotism and
tolerance which led the W83'" in preserving the Republic.
We face the same or similar obligation today, the obligation to save,
protect and better our nation and the world.

This nation was founded on the

concept of constitutional freedom and order,liberty under law.

These are

the most practical and most successful principles ever devised

b.7 the plan

Just as Lincoln sought to protect

of man for the welfare or the nation.

and re-establish these principles, the challenge is before us today to

follow his aims and achieve his goals to keep American wholly free and remove
the menace which would eventual!T make our people serfs to the state.
Lincoln's entire thinking in times of crisis was for the good of the
people as a whole.

He possessed no hatred, no desire far violence, nor any

trace of retaliation.

He sought only to preserve the Union, establish complete

freedom, and make sure that a free American moved on far the benefits of
generations to follow.
Lincoln's interest in the whole question of freedom was not limited mereiT
to striking the shackles from the Negro.
of freedom and

individu~

Repeatedly he sounded the principle

liberty in all affairs or the nation, pointing out

that a free societ;y is a just, g enerous and prosperous system which clears the
way for all men to improve their lot.

At the same time he warned against
On this he said:

"Let them

of surrendering a pol!iical lot which they already possess and which

'

-3if surrendered will surely be used to close the door of advancement against
such as they and to fix new disabilities and burdens upon them till all the
liberty shall be lost."
This was the grand design of his life, a pattern of freedom in all
things for all men.
There are some who say that todq is a new age, that the people in
Lincoln 1 s time did not face the issues of human welfare and economic stabilitybefore us today.

Histoey, however, teaches that eveey generation has to

face the same issues between the powers o.f possessive government and the
~

rights and privileges of free men.

We will not tAng
11
into being the Trojan horse of collectivism which is being offered to the
The Republican Party is still the Party- of .t'reedcm.

American people by- the present Democratic Administration.

Our stand on the

great principle o1· liberty and opportwdty has never fallen.

Todq the

Republican Party is the one single means of carrying on the battle .for the
preservation o.f fundamentals which established our nation and made it the
envy of people throughout the world •

~
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In the months following one of the blackest Tuesdays in the histoey

";;::J.

of this countey, namely November 2,194$, it was my feeling, as much as I
hated to admit the fact, that the United States was on the brink of disaster,
with little or no hope or recovery.

It seemed to me that the people

or

our

nation had lost a golden opportunity- on November 2,1948 to snatch .from the

hands ot

selfish~y

groupo the controls of our

govern.ent/(brougb~

indifference and a failure to undertake our responsibilities as citizens we
1

fumbled the ball on that infamous day-.
In the days, weeks and months following the electlon in 1948
sciences were pricked a bit by our gross negligence.

~

•ee~eeii¥e

We knew as citizens

d as members of a great political Party- that we had been remiss in our

'

..
-4responsibilities.

The shock of defeat was such a blow many thought no

recover.r was possible.

This attitude was understandable i f not desirable.

The long uphill road and battle began in the Congress early in 1949.
Through near historic efforts Republican members of the Congress partial.ll'
averted further disaster.

We licked in practicall7 ever.y instance "hand-out

state" programs of the Administration.

This struggle carried out by

members of Congress became infectious and in recant months a
among Republicans

h~rm::.::.d

important, this new

~'iaeiE

our nation.

y~o~~~ _

new·~-

In addition, and this is most

has seemingly taken

hol~

of the imagination of

that great group of citizens who consider themselves independent voters.
A year ago Republican rallies and dinners. were performa performances.
We went through the usual routine with
successes.

little"":"dt~ or

hope for future

Today, I am glad to report to you that Republican gatherings

are well attended by citizens of all walks of life, of all ages, who believe
they

hav~ssie and
I

a crusade.

Let me give you several examples.
Detroit, the Republican Party had the

On Jmuary 21st in the City of

lar~~~~thusiastic

G.O.P.

Dinner ever held in the State of Michigan. A '~we did not delve on onr dismal

,

_._.

a,l~-~ ~ "(-~ ~ ~ ~ ~--t:.:

,

past performances but rather spoke otour future achie'Tem.ents.

I can

~J)~

assure you that ever.y Republican in the State of Michigan who attended that

~·

'IT-

meeting, and even those who were unfortunately tumed away for lack of
facilities, and there were many, believe that our mission can be accomplished
in the crucial months ahead.
On Monday night, February 6th, Republican wanen of the District of

Columbia put on the most successful political

r~

in the annals of the

The cost of the function, a mere $2.20, and that price
luded a grass roots dinner, excellent speeches by our leaders, and an
~

'" ening of outstanding entertainment.

..
-5Further, I would like to give you still another example of a reborn
enthusiasm in the ranks of our Party.

In D71' home town, Grand Rapids, we

are having this year the largest Republican Lincoln
the community.

A year ago at our

~coln

D~

Dinner in the histor.y of

Dq Dinner we had difficulty in corral-

In 1950, one week in advance of )ba Dinner, 1600
tW.~
dinner tickets have been sold, and it is estimated that 2,000 or more citizens
1
wJ,11 attend the
as guests of the
-rL..,
~ ~ ~k., 7ic.
~ /} ~ ~ 4Z4,,,,
It is the s
story all OTerPthe ccuntry, and needless to say I an
ing 350 for the occasion.

fest~ties

Camnittee~ ~ ~

~it;

certain that you who are here this evening have a similar attitude toward
our mutual problems as best illustrated by the enthusiasm and detennination I
see among you.

~ti:t'Ju..;::r~

As a young

man~

.....-

I am one of those who became of voting age after the

New Deal came into power, and as a result have had no opportunity to point to
~~

the White House and say "A

Republic~ who

believes in our American wq of

life now occupies the highest and most respected office in the world."

All of

my contemporaries are in the same category and as a result have never had the

opportunity to appraise the difference between sound adndnistration and maladministration.

Because there has

be~

~

11-

no_., opportunityA ccmtrast good and evil,

it has taken a longer time than normal.ly would be necessary for the younger
generation to see that our future success depends upon a change in authority
in the l'l'hite House and in the Congress.

It is now becoming apparent, however, that sane of our leaders in the

~younger generati~ are realizing and'~• gravity o! tho situation.
'
Instead of~ a fal~e bill of goods by the Admini.s tration's propagandists
~

we are presently seeing a,f rebirth of young GOPism. on our college campuses and
our cOJDDilmities.

In the Middle West, for example, a determined group of

Republicans have taken the time and effort to present a thoughtful platform

'
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,...-
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Republic~.f who
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House and in the Congress.

It is now becoming apparent, however, that some of our leaders in the

~younger generati~ are realizing and'~• gravity of the situation.
Instead of~ a fals~ bill of goods by the Administration's propagandists

~~

~· f 0 Ra

we are presently
(,..

seeing~rth

our communities.

of young GOPism on our college campuses and

In the Middle West, for example, a determined group of

~

g Republicans have taken the time and effort to present a thoughtful platform

'

-6entitled "The Opportunity State".

At the same time, and working independently,

another group of Young Republicans in New York State has prepared
crall "A Blueprint for a Better America".

't(:{ thq

I sul:mit to you that these two young

r.

groups, and there may be many more with which I am not acquainted, have started

a grass roots mov""""'t to rekindle the
yoeag people..

~arts and minds ot our

I recommend most highly that you aid and abet

~~d

movements of this sort for both the Party and the nation need such

all ne:u_

h':/~Frankl:y

"

and in all sincerity, some of the most constructive and concrete thinking I have
seen among Republicans has been evidenced by the work of the 7oung GOPers in
New York and on the campus in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

No one here tonight probabll'

agrees in toto with every pro'rl.sion in the Michigan platform or the New York
iiueprint, but under no circumstances should we

~

destro.y~

initiative by

being disdainfUl of their determination to present a real platfor.m to those
of their own generation.
How can we account for the widespread enthusiasm that is now rampant
among us as Republicans ani also among that vast group of individuals who call
themselves independent voters.

I beli!~t,;: an ap:pr-=2a:::.~ ~ R.~

lie an Party' s point of view is sound

)

~ df:t:;.t..1 ~ Republican Party

not necessarill' disagree with some of the Democrats in the goals we seek
o achieve.

The basic difference is in the means by which a better standard

f living may be obtained for all of us.

This difference is refiected in

the completely dissimilar political and social philosophies prevailing within
each Part;r.
people.

The choice between these two philosophies lies with the American

It is an alternative between self-help and the "hand-out".
The leaders of the present Democratic Party pursue relentlessl;r their

"cies of unlimited Federal spending for the sole purpose of appeasing pressure
(

which command large blocks of votes.

The Administration's program is not one

'

-7of prudently conceived assistance to the individual in need but is rather a
program of creating a reliance upon government tram the cradle to the grave.
The inevitable result has been the slow but never-ending destruction of
self-reliance and individual incentive.. By demagoguing appeals to the sanethingtor-nothing instinct, the Democrats in the past have, and will in the future
endeavor to obtain widespread support of their program.

We in the Republican

Party firml.y believe that the American people are self-reliant and independenceloving citizens, and that they, i f the facts were known to them, wouli resent
being classified as the objects of permanent charity.
r~

Most Americans prefer to

primarily upon their own industry, ability and decision to provide not

cn1y the necessities of life but also the luxuries of living rather than to

rely upon the uncertain benevolence of Government.
Many citizens rightfully ask the question, What has happened to the

American people that they should allow the United States to reach a point

'~
D' 1:. which there may be no recovery.

~~~

It is admitted we have gradually, traveled"

the path of regimentation and government control in a piecemeal but nevertheless
~
unchanging course. I could r~ for you some of the legislation that has
been enacted during the past 18 years that would prove my point.

I think it

best, however, to call to your attention some of the specific proposals of the
present Democratic Administration that lie ahead for in them the real danger is
mCB t evident.

The fundamental answer to the success or failure of the Republican

Party depends upon our mald.ng aware to the American people the specific faults
and failings of our DEIII.ocratic

friends~--d., ~ ~ ~ ·

We Republicans have been accused of "me-tooism".

I deplore the use

of the tenn for a number of reasons, but principally because it doe.:a not define

~ Party• s program.

. . .,

'CJl .

g.i

s a

As I said previously, we may have the same objectives and

DEIII.ocrats but we have a far different approach or method of seeking

'

~it" f.u,;!:~ 1~
Foz: example, on the issue of foreign affairs, weA have no quarrel w.tth

the

~A¥ of bipartisanship.

In these crucial times we must be unanimous

in our approach as to the ways and means of. defeating Camnunism and totalitarian-

ism.

~

It is important, however, in carrying out the principle,

of bipartisanship

.

,(,;~:(_ /)~ "r/(~

that the executive and legislative branches of the Federal Governaent work 1n
4
partnership. The Administration allegedly believes in a bipartisan foreign
policy but their record in the past few. years is to the contrary.

--

It is un-

fortunate but true that our foreign policy in many instances has been decided
by the Administration in the Elcecutive branch without any consultation_with

M
~MI<~~~-r£.~

or agreement to bT the members of the Legislative branch.

are o p e to this kind of

biparti::anship.~

~ !rd fot ~e;;~e~e~

The Re}Ublicans

,,;.y_
~/ ~ ~ ~

I late• i>hM •

g;J. ~

N"

~ &~~x4,Ac,~.
·~ther, the Republicans are opposed to any secret commitments such

wh~d

as t}lose entered into at Yalta. I believe it was President Wilson
~ '1{. s.
,
that 1le believed in open covenants openly arrived at. That great leader

of the old Democratic Party well expressed the proper attitude and one which
we as Republicans should follow in the years ahead.

""

Ma:ey- of our present
~

troubles on the

forei~

scene result ver,. definitelY traaAsecret commitments

~~~~'t'e~~~~I:f 'l;he BeaeePatie

•On the

issu~f

Adm1n1stra-

foreign aid, most Republicans believe in a sound

program that aims atAeconamic rehabilitation of our Allies throughout the world
in order

tha~~~s'8R1i~ destroy CODIIllUp.ism.
~~~trr

This does not,

however, preclude us from vehemently attacld.n8 thb atlministration of our
11
economic assistance programs when and where such programs break down

'
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but we right.tully question the soundness or advisability of such a program where
it will imperil the living standards of our own people.
should not allow the fiooding of

~ur

The United States

markets ld.th goods produced by cheap

labor to the inevitable detriment of our .national security and the economic
status of our individual worker.s, It is regretable but true that the Administration would not permit the inclusion of

~

requirements in the Reciprocal

Trade Extension Act that was approved by the Congress in 1949.

The Reciprocal

Trade program would not have been imperiled by the inclusion of the "peril point"
and

Flauae•

provisions, and at the same time the adoption of those
~c.vuspec fie provisions would have given some pr•eeU.a to our national
-1

security and the econani.c status of our individual workers.
While on the

issu~oreign

policy I woul.d like to 110ntion a word or

• In recent weeks it has been vividly called to

two about the Alger Hiss

our attention that a · ror.mer responsible official in the State Department has

.

~41,..;t"~

beeb~ gufity

of treakous conduct.

Furthermore our present Secretary of State,

well knowing that a fair and equitable trial had been granted to Mr. Hiss, refused
to admit or acknowledge the reprehensible conduct of a for.mer associate end friend.
Loyalty and compassion are commendable personal qualities, but Mr. Acheson t s
words pertaining to Mr. Hiss do little credit to a man occupying such a high
official position.

Secretar.y Acheson has impaired his usefulness as a Government

official by his camnents concerning the activities of a man who has been convicted
of per jury and by indirection convicted of betraying his country.
a partonable offense in the eyes of the American people.

Treason is not

Unless the Secretary

has the desire to retract his comments regarding Mr. Hiss, Mr.Acheson should resign.
In this time of crisis

... . to 1i D
'"

<,....

~e

is

:Z.. Z::. for drooling sentimentality•

On domestic affair:';i issue is clearly drawn between Republicans and
-1

($1

rats.

The fiscal situation in this country should be of prime importance

'
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to all of us regardless of Part:y, but unfortunately there is little concern
exhibited b:y the President for the balancing of the budget and the reduction of
the tremendous Federal debt.

It is indeed a sham on the American people that at this

time, one of relative prosperit:y, this. nation is faced with pending bsnkruptc:y.
Canada, our neighbor to the north, has led the wa:y and made a phenomenal record

in reducing taxes and balancing the budget.
Administration's record is

To the contrary, the present

~~l~~~~c~sed taxes,

mounting national indebtedness.

increased annual deficits, and

In the last 20 years in only 2 years has there

been a balancing of our expenditures and receipts.
80th Congress was in control.
had full authorit:y.

In both years the Republican

In all other years the Democratic Administration

I respectful.l:r submit, there can be no

ch··-

~+ima+i-ea

that

there is me-tooism on the issue of fiscal soundness.
The Republican Part:y stands four square with the agricultural programs
of the two great far.m organizations of the countr,r, namel:y the National Grange
~~-ri.J... ~ ~ ~ ~·~ ..
and the American Farm Bureau. Our Palt:y condemns fight!ull.y the Brannan Plan
11

~ ~ch

aims at the nationalization of agriculture.

The G.O.P. advocates a

far.mers 1 products at the market place by a system

or

price

rts only when the need is apparent, and with anphasis on the fundamental
of free enterprise.

The 80th Congress enacted a good long-range agri-

cultural program under the name of the Hope-Aiken Act.

Our Democratic brethren

slammed through in the closing hours of the 8lst Congress a hodgepodge law

on thi!fOilbjoct

li!!ich is a credit to no one.

r.t:.. ~~...;.""IX{
.

~~/}14.( ~~qt.-~fz-r4~./j,
~

(b'Wi

b

We in the Republican Part:y need have no apology for the basic philosoph;r

-~t~in the Labor Management Relations Act of 1947,

better known as the Taft-

As a Part:y, we oppose the re-enactment ot the Wagner Act with the
amendments sought and desired by the Administration.

No one denies

,

,
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that the Taft-Hartley Act can be amended to eliminate certain inequities.

I can

assure you from personal experience during the first session of the Slst Congress
that a sincere attempt was made by the Republicans and a few of the Democrats
to amend the Tm"t-Hartley Act where proven inequities existed.

Members of

the Democratic Party in the Congress with a seeming fiendish allegiance to
the Wagner Act refused in every instance to cooperate in any effort to change
the existing law for the better balancing of the rights of labor and management.
No one denies that this country has roan for improvement in expanding
our nation's health services.

The present Democratic Administration contends

our health problems must be attacked and solved by the President• s prepaid
compulsory health insurance program.

The Administration is apparently anxious

and willing to embark upon a duplication of the socialized medicine program
inaugurated by the labor socialist government in Englando

We in the Republican

Party admit the need of improvement but deny most emphatically the necessity
of adopting an experiment which has failed so miserably in Great Britain. Our
voluntar.y health insurance programs in combination with Federal assistance to
states seems to be a sound approach to the problem.

The Federal government

can and should assist the various states and communities so that expanded
medical care will be available to those unable to afford voluntary health
insurance.

In addition, an all-out effort should be made to expand and strengthen

voluntary nonprofit health insurance programs.

The Republican Party has and will

work with those American people who are interested in preventing President
Truman• s socialized medicine program from becoming law.

fight in the political elections in 1950 and 1952.

It will be a bitter

The chips are do"Wn and

those who do not believe in regimentation of our nation's health should flock
to the Republican banner.

'

... .

'
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I could go on further giving you good examples of where there is a
divergence of viewpoint between Republicanta and Da:nocratic policies.
assure you that

in~ instances

are there identical. approaches.

I

~

We are not a

"Me-Too" Party", if the American people. will only take the time and trouble

to understand the facts of the si.tuation~J.:i' ,_. ~... ""'- ~
~AlA- J,;t, ¥-~ :z; ,t.... ,W'~ •..,;x;~
~·
I~ closi&g, let me s~ that we as citize

of

P-) ~'
~

s cOUDtr,r have a great

obligation and a tremendous responsibility. 'When you as citizens are called
upon to give of your time and money, remember that whatever you give whether it

,... be time or money,

or both, you are making a sound investment in good government

lby carr,ying the torch for the Republican Party.

We approach the second half of

\he Twentieth centur,r with an abiding faith in the ability of our Party
and our people to meet and conquer each new problem as it arises.

I am

confident that our common goals and ideals can be achieved best under the
principles originally espoused by Abraham Lincoln and ever since carried by
the Republican Party.

'

